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WILL INTRODUCENOW GETTING AT BOTTOM

OF OPIUM SMUGGLING PUZZLE
FRANCE ISONOW

IN II LABOR

TURMOIL

GENERAL BUSS

TO INSPECT FDRTS

Quartermaster-Gener- al Will Ar-

rive With Department

Chief.

CASH FOUND TO

BE 1110 SHORT

Police Court Clerk Clark Arrested
on Third Day of His

Honeymoon.

Even the English vessels putting in
at this port have been subjected to a
searching investigation and the district
attorney, it is understood, has a clue
which leads him to some vessel or ves-

sels flying the Union Jack.
The amount of opium which it is

claimed the district attorney has been
able to trace to the Sierra is said to
be valued in the neighborhood of $3i)00.

Suit Against Breekons.
A suit of ten thousand dollars dam-

ages was filed against United States

PHOTECT VE LM

Supervisors Are to Consider Or-

dinance Regulating Sale

of Food.

MEAT MUST BE COVERED

Supervisors Take Prompt Action

When Attention Is Called to

Situation.

The next meeting of the board of
supervisors will see the introduction of
a new ordinance which is expected to
remedy the vicious evils of the present
system of selling foodstuffs at the fish-mark-

and other places about the city.
If the present plans of the health
committee of the supervisors are car-
ried out and passed by the full board,
it will stand as one of the most radical
pieces of sanitary legislation that Ho-

nolulu has experienced for a long time.
Official Chemist E. B. Blanehard ap-

peared before tne nealtn committee at
a meeting yesterday afternoon at three
o'clock and outlined the results of his
experiments with meat samples as al-
ready published in The Advertiser.

The whole situation was carefully re-
viewed and City Physician Mackall and

United Htates District Attorney
Breekons had twice as much opium in

Vhis possession last night as he had
two days ago, and as a result of his
quiet work in tracing up t he dope ani
its method of arrival here, it is likely
that some members of the crew aboard
the Oceanic liner Sierra will be de-

tained in Honolulu by process of law
when the vessel departs for Sau Fran-
cisco at ten o'clock. Rumor was about
town last night that the one to be de-

tained would be an officer. District
Attorney Breekons, when asked the
identity of the party, became as silent
as the Sphinx on the main point and
merely replied, parenthetically, that he
had very much more opium in his keep-
ing at that moment than he had last
Sunday.

The entire crew of the Sierra, off-
icers and all. were recently under sub-pen- a

to appear before the district at-
torney, and then suddenly all subpenas
were withdrawn and the officers and
crew released from any obligations to
appear. Meanwhile the district attor-new- ,

working quietly but surely, has
fastened some claim against one mem-
ber of the Sierra's family and that one
will be held here pending an investiga-
tion.

Breekons is burrowing deeper and
deeper into the puzzle of opium smug-
gling and is gradually getting a more
definite idea of what vessels are bring-
ing it here, and about who is responsi-
ble for its landing from the ships.

Supervisor Logau, chairman of the kthreatened with a food shortage, mak-liealt- h

committee will proceed imnie-- 1 . ?.

STRINGENT ENFORCEMENT OF
MILK ORDINANCE ORDERED diately to draw up the ordinance.

It was first intended to write to Oak-
land for a copy of a similar ordinance
which was passed thre some time, ago
over the veto of the mayor. Logan ha,1
this idea in mind for some-tim- e and
stated yesterday that he was partially
diseouraged by the little support given
him in regard "to the milk ordinance and
did riot do so.

However, after some deliberation it
was yesterday determined to draw Op
the ordinance at once without waiting
for legal assistance and present it to
the board at the next meeting if pos-
sible.

Blanehard is already at work on the
list of foodstuff's which may not be
exposed for sale, but as these will in-

clude almost every fish, meat and vege-
table, it will be practically a
"blanket" provision. While the salt
water sprinkled upon the fish keeps the
flies oft' to some degree, some of Blanch-ard- s

experiments have shown that the
fish develop maggots also, although not
to such a great extent as did the sample
of meats which he nrocured.

Drastic action in regard to the en-

forcement of the milk ordinance is
ordered after January first. The health
committee of the board of supervisors,
which met yesterday afternoon, was
notified by the territorial officials that
the inspection of the dairy herds of
Oalu: would be completed on that date.

This is what the city officials have
been waiting for, as they gave the
dairymen that much time to purge their
stock of tubercular cattle. At the pres- - ;

cut time about sixty or more per cent. '

of the milch cows which supply Hono- - j

lulu and the county in general have j

been condemned by the territorial
veterinarians acting under the powers '

of the city ordinance and with the as-

sistance of both the federal and terri-
torial governments.

Under the ordinance the milk from
these animals can not be sold. The
present leniency which permits it up

Strikers Ordered Out as Soldiers

to Suppress Themselves as
Strikers.

FOOD SHORTAGE IN PARIS

Spanish Mobs Grow Restive, but

in Portugal Government Has

Situation in Hand.

PARIS. October 12. All of north-
western France is tied up today as the
result of a strike on both the Northern
Ra'lroad and the Western Railroad, in
which eighty thousand men are involv-
ed. The Western Railroad is con-

trolled by the State, the men on that
line going out last night in sympathy
with the strikers of the corporation
owned line, who struck yesterday morn-
ing.

As a result of the stoppage of rail-

road traffic into Paris from the north
ern and western irovinces, this city is

ing the situation a serious one.
Military engineers have leen ordered

to replace the strikers on the locomo-

tives of the government line and a de-

cree has also (been published calling
thirty thousand of the strikers, who are
in the reserves, to the colors.

This call subjects the men of the
reserves to military discipline, and as
soldiers they may be ordered to move
the trains which they, as striking train-
men, have abandoned.

Refusal to obey this order will su1-je- et

the striking reservist to punish-
ment according to military law.

lisbdn me
FOB THE PRESENT

LISBON, Portugal, October 11. The
city today is quiet. The authorities
have succeeded in suppressing the riots
which were directed against the re-
ligious orders. Further outbreaks are
feared before the new government is
fairly on its feet.

CATCH SUSPECT

AS DYNAMITER

SACRAMENTO, October 11. The
police today arrested a man charged
with complicity in the dynamiting at
Los Angeles that resulted in a score of
deaths and the destruction of the Times
building a week ago. He has been
trailed ever since, and is thought bv the
arresting officers to be one of the men

i. 1 1, . i. i
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'took it to San Irancisco across the bav.
, ,

THOUSAND DEAD

IN FRONTIER FIRE

WASHINGTON", October 11. The of-

ficial report of the government forester
f Minnesota is that lOLW people are

'med or missing in the great forest
fires in the State; that 25M0 square miles
lliive 1,,,--

I burned over, most of which
is still ablaze, and that enormous dam- -

been wrought,
'

ANOTHER DISASTROUS

FIRE IN COLORADO

- i ..v i r., v ojura'io. vciooer
12. A big forest fire is raging on the
Big Chief Mountain. Already twenty
square miles of forest have been burned
over and millions of dollars worth of
valuable timber has been destroyed.
Fire fighter are working to check tha
further advance of the flames.

LEILEHUA SITE NOT CHOSEN

Secretary of War May Personally

Decide Where Brigade

Post Goes.

' , . .
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BRIGADIER-GENERA- T. H. BLISS,
U. S. A.

v.. General Bliss, United States Army,
tommanding the Department of Califor- -

sia, to which Hawaii, as a separate
dutrkt, is still attached, will arrive in
Honolulu cm the liner Mongolia, aeeom- -

, paoied hj General Aleshire, quartermaste-

r-general of the army.
The visit of these two high officers

of the army is connected with the plana
to enlarge the various posts in and
about Honolulu and to inspect the fort-

ifications.

Abontthe time the officers, arrive
Secretary of War Dickinson will have
retnrned to Washington from his world
tonr, and it is expected that he will
thea, personally, make a definite select-

ion of the site for the permanent cav-
alry post at Leilehua.

Site Not Yet Selected.
It may be a matter of surprise to

the community that the site has not yet
been selected. When General Barry,

ho was recently in command of the
Department of California, returned to
the mainland from an inspection tour

Oahn, it was thought that the site
had "betm determined upon by him.
General Barry, however, merelv looked
oyer what are called the "Sehuvler
Site" and the "Castner Site," and" de-
cided that as far as he was concerned,
the Schuyler site was the better situate-
d. This site is practically the site of
We present cavalrv cantonment of
sthofield Barracks, o"u which have been
"vicu temporary barracks and quart-ers for the Fifth Cavalry, and to which
'as been added in the past month quar- -
w iur rue second, or remaining squad- - j

I!? tlie ret.rinle"t which is to arrive i

on me transport Sherman iroman Francisco.
Secretary of War to Cut Knot.

Castner site- - was the one which
Uptaia Castner, constructing quarter-
master, decided was better situated.xf9 is closer tn tV,. ,.o,l or,,l
eeordug to Castner it was better

""-t- ea with reference to an adequate.wer suimk- - t'.,r tt, r.,,
DMt bng.Mle TK.st.

Wlen Secretary of War Dickinsonwas hre several ...
if the permanent bite had been
' anrt 110 replied with soiiid sur-re- ,
that he thought it had already

i:' ?d. H is iikelv that General
ifk i

r,'''0"u'li,''l'latio!i mav prevail'
1h J5 "f war, although the

" uvt'r t!u' entire ground
T knows in personal observationth "act hy of the ground." amnion to the enlargement of

the plans for which will be
n'nt!l :"' appropriation

J f6u0,0UD available for commencing
u jl e')nruotion. F,.rt Shatter is to

enlarge to a ,.st. which
liLV1 h'rds larger than at

eeiTr -
'i-- ' : ii: buildings will

ne of ground to the Wai- -

a gulch.
f the recent Camp

WStructinn fo, ii.i officers.
Barracks . c..,. ... i

" (,t ' ";,Ntt FonP "oopslinger, n, t,.,r,.,.
Tw. Ji.t wW isj

1 ilit . . ,..more ,,! ti, 11la or the butfTie-- i !!! i... U,1 in
t. . rraUs are ,.r,.,.f.

- UM-j- a s.1 Tl 'if I lit ral Bliss
esl ire ,.. ') Irsnep r!ie

fjii-j- V

batten- - at 1 ''"I llarlmr in what is
at 'J ,n Kamehameha.

' - in r mi r, v i

InS men to hari.ije them for

It is not yet decided what covering j BARCELONA, Spain, October 11.
for the foodstuffs shall be demanded, j Growing mobs on the streets, disorders
as glass is too expensive and some other reported among the peasantry in the
means too dirty. A thin gauze lately i

surrounding country, and a wild spiritput upon the market, built into regular
cases, will probably be the legal stand- - j of recklessness generally among the
ard for show cases, wire screen being people, have aroused serious fears among
barred on account of its dirtiness. the authorities of an outbreak here.

According to the present plans the , from Llsbon has beenviolation of the ordinance shall be pun- - new3 80

ished by not less than a $10 or more disquieting that encouragement is given
than a $250 fine with equivalent im- - would-b- e rioters, and it is suspected
prisonment. Dr. Mackall stated yester- - j that agents of the republican revolu-da- v

that he could promise the strretest i

enforcement of the ordinance should it j
tlonists are at work here.

pass, as it undoubtedly will, as a ma- - i

ROYAL EXTREMES TO MEET IN

HONOLULU THIS MORNING

BRIDE MAKES UP SHORTAGE

Checks in the Cash Drawer Are

Redeemed Grand Jury

Will Probe.

With the arrest of Henry N. Clark
yesterday, charged with the embezzle-
ment of $2SS dollars from the police
court funds, an unsavory condition of
atfairs in the clerical and financial rec-

ords of the court has been exposed. A
week's work on the books of the court
by Deputy City Auditor James Lloyd
resulted in the discovery of shortages
in the cash amounting to over $lS0d,
most of which has now been paid buck,
a shortage of $1C0 still being left. -

The arrest of Clark is taken as herald-
ing that of others implicated in the
wholesale peculations which are said to
have extended over a period dating
from last February and possibly further.

Clark 's total shortage amounted to
1240, all of which, with the exception

of $40 was deposited in gold Monday
with the city attorney. As restitution
is not a bar to prosecution in embez-
zlement eases, it made no difference
in the legal action and the warrant,
sworn to by Lloyd, was served on ('lark
yeworday morning by Deputy Sheriff
( naries Kose. ;

Other warrants might yet be sworn j

out against Clark for other sums which
went to make up the total. The $223
which he is accused of taking repre- -

seiueu iony-eign- i lorreitea Dans 01 ?0
each which were turned over to him by
Sheriff Jarrett and which had accumu-
lated during the month of June. This
amount was duly entered in the books,
but afterwards scratched carefully off
and no record now appears. Sheriff
Jarrett still holds the receipts for the
sum.

Of the balance for which Clark is not
responsible, $120 lays at the door of
Ben Zablan, chief clerk of the court.
For this sum, taken from the funds of
the court, he deposited his personal
check, which, however, is said to be
worth nothing but the paper it is writ-
ten on and amounts practically to an
T. O. U. No straight I. O. Us were
found.

This sum is consequently unsecured
by anything as the check is not nego-
tiable, and represents an actual short-
age in the accounts.

A further sum of $43o was also miss
ing, unsecured by anything except two;
checks, one of whieh was made out to
"Cash" and the other to the "District!
Magistrate of Honolulu." The two!
checks are .now in the hands of the
county auditor, although money was
yesterday turned in to the city attor- -

ney to cover them.
These funds are the forfeited bails j

ami the fines which have accumulated!
during the quarter.

Clark's bond was set at two thousand
dollars, Carlos Long and Dr. John
('owes going on it. Charles Chilling-wort- h

will represent him in court this
morning when a continuance will be
asked for.

The grand jury will take up the en-

tire matter this afternoon and whether
or not any indictments are returned its
investigation is expected to result in
a complete change of personnel in the
police court clerical foree.

It was stated yesterday upon respon-
sible authority that this action had al
ready been taken and that the clerks i

had been discharged but the rumor came
too late to be verified.

Clark was an appointee of District
Magistrate Andrade. His arrest for
embezzlement came two days-afte- r his
wedding to Mrs. August Dreier. He!
had full charge of the books of the
court relating to the finances. His bond
for ."0(ie with the Waterhouse Trust
Company, lapsed in July and was not
renewed.

TAUSTSJ ALLIANCE

Roosevelt Denounces Democracy
Advocates a Commission

for Workingmen.

ST. LOUIS, Missouri. October 12.
Colonel Roosevelt, in a political speech
here last night, roasted and denounced
the Democratic party of New York and
the party leaders.

"There is now an unholy alliance be-

tween the New York Democrats and
the powers of Wall Street." he de-

clared, "between Tammany Hall and
the trusts."

In his address. Mr. Roosevelt attacke 1

the Demoerats of Missouri and defend
o.l his owr. position and the position of
the Republican party in regard to the
tariff'. He did not discuss the merits
of the Aldrieh-l'ayn- e tariff but came
out strongly --in favor of the Republican
plan for a tariff commission and ad-

vocated a new commission to determine
it' the workingmen of the country were
really getting the benefit they are sup-
posed to lie enjoying under the protec-
tive tariff'.

(District Attorney K. W. Breekons yes
terday by a Chinese named Chuck Sing,
by his attorney, Lorrm Andrews.

Chuck Sing in his complaint charges
that Breekons, without authority of
law and without being armed with a
search warrant, entered his house and
searched it for opium. Breekons failed
to find any of the dope and Chuck Sing
thereupon filed suit for damages as
above stated.

Breckous is an official who believes
in taking a chance when there is rea-
sonable ground to believe that a crime
has been committed. It was by taking
a chance that he, a short time ago, cap-

tured $io00 worth of opium in the house
of a Chinese on Kukui lane.

Breekons stated last night over the
telephone that he knew nothing about
any suit having been filed against him.

"I guess it's all right," he said. "I'm
not worrying."

Lee Let 's suit for ten thousand dol-

lars, against Breekons, based on a simi-

lar charge, has been set for trial on the
seventeenth of the present mouth.

to that time is in line with a policy
adopted by the city health authorities
as the lesser of two evils.

City Physician Maekall is now tak-
ing steps to notify the dairymen of his
intention to enforce the ordinance, noti-
fication being given in accordance to an
agreement made by him in which he
promised to give ample notice of his in-

tention.
The results of the enforcement may

have a far reaching effect on the city,
creating what will to all purposes be
a milk famine, as the herds are nene
too plentiful now ,and the slaughter of
the .tubercular animals will reduce
them by half.

I'riees of milk will naturally soar, and
twenty-fiv- e cents a quart will not bs
an imjtossible price. The importation
of healthy cows will commence prob-
ably at once in order that by the time
the enforcement is ordered the loss will
not be felt all at once as it would be
if there were no substitutes for the
tabued cattle.

f f SfrJ .
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SULTAN OF SULU.

iustruct the young members of Sulu.
While Prince Tsai Ilsun is very auto-

cratic in his manner rind does not like
mixing with the hoi poiloi, the Sultan
of Sulu is very democratic and is

as a "good mixer."

HOT AIR BALLOONIST
AT WORK AGAIN

ATLAXTTr CITY. New Jersey. ()e
toher Walter U'ellman. in his
dirigible airship. The American, expects
to start this morning in an attempt to
Hy acros the At!ar,;ic (in. an

DAILY SMASH IN

RECORDS RECORDED

SAN FRAXCTSi 'O. October 12. A
L. Welsh, in a Wright biplane, yester-
day broke the American record for an
endurance flight, remaining in the air
three hours, eleven minutes and fiftv.
three seconds.

Who will visit Honolulu today.

Two big steamships will bring two
big personages to town today. On

board the transport Sherman will be
the five foot five-inc- Sultan of Sulu.
whom Uncle Sam is pensioning since
the Philippine archipelago was taken
over from Spain. On board the Japa-

nese liner Chivo Jlaru will be the uucle.

of the Emperor of China, Prince Tsai

Ilsun, both en route to their homes
in the far East.

Prince Tsai Umiu is going home very

quietly and while in port here nothing
will be done officially to recognize hi
presence. Governor Frear and Secre-

tary Mott-Smit- will make uo calls
upon him officially, all honors having
been accorded him on his trip to the
mainland. The Prince, as already stat-

ed in The Advertiser, lias informed the
local consul that he will remain aboard
the liner all day. He will be espe-

cially guarded during his stay.
The Sultan of Sulu has no fear of

anybody trying to do him any harm.
He is eminently satisfied with himself

and the world, for he has just seen the
latter for the first time. He is a pen-

sioner of the American government, al-

though ruling under the American flag
is not what it was when he was supreme
in his owa little kingdom. He then
controlled the great pearl fisheries. Now
he does not, and he has been making
a world tour just to separate himself
from a magnificent set, the proceeds to
be devoted to building up his kingdom
and hiring American school teachers to

iib'uit a year. At present the great
gun are inder the eye of watchmen.

Spend More Than Million.

Next in consideration is the possible
determination of the quartermaster-genera- l

to decide whether or not a de-

pot quartermaster's building will be
reeled on The government land on

lower Fort street between Queen street
an the e. anic wharf. Bids were call-

ed for a buUding there some time ago.
but the bids were in excess of what
the quartermaster's department consid-
ered should be spent, and the bids were
called olf.

All these propositions call for the
expenditure of considerably more than
a million dollars, probably not less
thou i.roo.ooo.

jority of -- the board have expressed
themselves in favor of it.

This will stand as one of the most
important pieces of legislation made by
the present boiird. Chemist Blanehard
has been the prime mover in the cam-
paign for a cleaner fishmarket, the pro-
posed ordinance being based oi( his un-

savory discoveries.

CANDIDATES WILL

BE BACK T T

Kuhio From Maui and McCand-les- s

From Kauai Will Report

at Their Headquarters.

Prince Kuhio returns today from Ha-

waii
j

and Maui where he has made an
extensive stumping tour in the interest
of his candidacy for delegate to con-

gress, and he will immediately go over
to Kauai to tour that island, following
as usual on the trail of McCandless and

.
correcting many of the rabid statements j

ma'ie Dy the Democratic candidate.
On Monday the Republicans will prob-

ably oen their stumping campaign in
this city, and by the end of the week
the places for the meetings will be
scheduled. Prince Kuhio will be fol-

lowed up by candidates for other offices.
The c.'imoaiijn will be ouick and inci
sive, the speeches stripped of verbiage.
and heavv arguments and speakers Tvill j

generally be held down to a certain
lMiiit of time in which to deliver them- -

selves of their requests for votes. j

- is likely that the Republicans will j

inaugurate noonday meetings
at the Iron Works, railroad "yards and
wharves, wherever laborers are to be
found. Some Republicans yesterday!
visited the waterfront and engaged j

some of the stevedores and boatman in i

liners t;on and it is said were sue- -

cessfnl in winning over a few Demo- - j

crats. Andrew Cox. candidate for sher- - i

iff. happened to meet a number of men
and he save a brief address and had j

atistaction ot finding several men
totern he knew to be Democrats.

(Continued on Page Four.)


